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CONGRESS AND THE PRESIDENT.
The Christmas holidays afford a Con-

tressiOnal interregnum of a fortnight,
and, whatever disposition there may be

in any quarter to provoke compel a
rupture between the President and the
predominant party in each house,itmust
be suspended for a wile at least. The
extreme men on either side must sub-
mit to the cessation of hostilities, even
though they may employ the time in

preparations for,. renewing them more
vigorously.

During aperiod of bitterwar, like that
which prevailed in the United Statesfor

four years, men entertain and express
opinions on certain points that they need
not be rigidly bound to after the resto-
ration ofpeace. Suchopinions and their
dissemination are a part of the war, and
they are essential to keeping up the bel-
ligerent spirit,on which success depends.
President Johnson was peculiarly situa-
ted during the war, and we can never
forget how he, in a State most bitterly
rebellious, labored and suffered for the
tense of the Union. He often said things
which were essential in a time of war,
and which did much to keep up the
hearts of loyal people everywhere. Sud-
denly, by an act ofProvidence, hebecame
the head oftho-nation, and at the same
time the war was over and ~peace pre-

vailed throughout the Union. Trans-
ferred thus abruptly to a post of tremen-
dous difficulty and responsibility, with
armed opposition of the government at
an end, the weapons he had used in its
defence were to be changed for others, or
at least were to be modified. The
restoration of confidence among the
people of all the States and the re-estab-
lishment oftheirpradical relations with
the Union, which had been disturbed,
not broken, were the great tasks before
him.

Mr. Johnson has labored at thesetasks
with a conscientiousnessand moderation,
united with firmness, that are worthy
of admiration. Whether he has been
entirely wise in everything that he has
done, no one can yet positively affirm or
deny. But we do affirm that he has
been conscientious and sincere, and has
acted according to the best light that he
could obtain. He has not abandoned
one of the principles for which he made
such a brave fight during the whole war.
But he has expressed them in more
moderate language, and without the
passion that we all felt when the exist-
ence of the nation was in danger. It
would be unbecoming in him, as the
President of the United States, to have
done otherwise, especially when his
duty plainly was to do all in his power
to restore mutual confidence between
the Northern and Southern people.
We believe thathe isthoroughly anxious
to defer to the sentiments of the major-
ity of the Northern people, and therefore
we do not approve of the intemperate
and premature assaults upon him that
have been made in each house of Con-
gress. His entire policy must not be
prejudged, either favgably or unfavor-
ably. He is the herd of the Govern-
ment, and -as such he is entitled to the
support of Congress until he does some
flagrant act, or abandons the principles
um which he was eleeted, along with
Abraham Lincoln. There is not an idea
expressed in the Baltimore platform of

.1,,,L%-!eh has not been fully adhered
‘, t- 17President Johnson.to and vindicateu.

The innuendoesofSenator F.:.tomerand
others against the President aVe not
worthy of those gentlemen, and we are
notprepared at once to go so far as they
would have us. When Mr. Sumner says
that go state ought to be recognized in
Congr,ess that denies the right of suffrage
to its colored citizens, he pronounces an
opinion that would drive the Penn-
sylvaiaia delegation out of Congress; for
until our Constitution is-amended, none
but white citizens can vote in this State.
We believe that the day is not distant
when the right of suffrage will be ex-
tended in Pennsylvania; but until it is,
the State is under the ban of the Senator
from Massachusetts.

ThePresident has found able defenders
among the Republicans of each house,"
against the assaults of the extremists.
Mr. Raymond, ofNew York, a sketchof
whose remarks is published elsewhere,
undoubtedly takes the right ground.
He does not want the doors of Congress
opened atone to delegations from States
lately in rebellion, without full guaran-
tets of their sincerity in their lOyal pro'
testations. But he denies that they are,
or ever have been, out of the Union.
This was the repeatedly expressed opin-
ion of AbrahamLincoln*, and of thevast
majority of the war party throughout,
the rebellion. It would be, puerile to
abandon it now that the war is ended.
We believe that the repose of the holi-
.day vacation will bring °their members,whose minds have heretofore not been
made un, to a similar view, and that
eventually the twd houses will agree
upon aplan ofreconstructionwhich will
be approved by the President, and that
the whole country will then settle down
to the peace and security thatare needed
-so nnich;.and that without abating a jot
front the "doctrinesof loyal menthrough-
out the war.

STANDING TOGETHER"
In the course of an able editorial on

Kentucky polities, the Louisville Jour=
-nal urges that alltrue Unionmenshould
bury past difibrences in the grave of
slavery, and should stand together in
the great work of restoring the prosper-
ity of the State. The main questions
involvedin the struggle have been de-
cided, the Journal thinks, "partly by
theprogress ofevents, and partly by the
silent judgment of theiloyal American
people." It "By pursuing' this

course, the tn'esinterests of the South
will be

"Pre'Jted, and a sound,conserva
tive sent

-

Ant in the Northern States.
be 4ren:,b•theried. In this policy is in--
volved, the success of the true national
party for, the future, no less than the
Pleservation of a healthy Tnion senti-
ment in Kentucky." We have notal-
ways been able to sympathize with or
endorse ourLouisville cotemporary, but
we doso heartily in the present case,
making a general application of its ideas
to the entire country. The Republic has
gone through a terrible, sanguinary,
exhausting war. The great cause of that
war is as dead as the corpse of Julius
Caesar. We have now to build up the
national prosperity, to create a new era
of good feeling, to beein to pay off a
vast national debt. We have to keep
our arms burnished so as to be ready for
a foreign war in case it is threatened—-
that very readiness being "the cheap de-
fence of nations." We have to bring to
bear the eloquence of the orator, the
wisdom of the statesman, the shrewd-
ness of the practical American.the truth
and honor ofthe patriot and the fervent
piety ofthe Christian, so that such vital
questions as yet remain unsettled may
be adjusted calmly, wisely, philanthrop-
ically, justly, and altogether in a man-
ner worthy of thenoblest, freest, bravest
Christian nation on earth. How can
this be done if in the very Senate halls
of the Republic, blind partisan fury, in-
sensate prejudice, blatant demagoguism
or stolid "so.called" conservatism are to
reign, to the exclusion of generous con-
sideration of all sides of all,
questions? If our STATESMEN
do not exhibit wisdom, where are we to
look for it? If THEY cannot rise "to the
height_of the great argument," in the
spiritwhich guidedthose who controlled
the destinies of the infant Republic in
1776 and 1789, who can we expect to show ,
common senseand patriotism Can we
look for these qualities among the great
mass of the Southern people? We trow
not. Will it be found among the masses
of the loyal North andWest'? We shall
see. So far, in every time of doubt, de-
feat and disaster,thefate of theRepublic
has been in their hands; their strong
right arms have upheld the ark of our
liberties, and the voice of public opinion,
often quiet and not apparentlypowerful,
has yet, like the murmur of the ocean,
filled every ear in the laud, and thrilled
every heart with its vibrationd, so that
events have been controlled by that
monitor ina way thatgreat captains and
statesmen did not dream of. Will it not
be so now? Will not the sober second
thought of American citizens so influ-
ence our leaders as that they will do
everything for the country and nothing
for mere faction?

Not to be misunderstood, we will add
that we believe that out of the turmoil
at Washington, and throughout the
South, regenerative results will be
evolved. Manhood suffrage, sooner or
later, will be the law orthe land. Every
one will he equal, so far as political
equality can be made to extend, and ere
longthe onward progressofthe Republic,
one and indivisible, will be renewed
more gloriously than ever.

ABOUT ASHES
We respectfully submit to the assem-

bled wisdom of the town, in City
Councils assembled, that long rows of
ash-boxes, ash-barrels, ash-pots, . ash-
kettles and ash-pans arranged along the
curb-stonesare by no meansornamental.
We doubt their utility,too,wheu they are
suffered to remain from day to day, and
from week to week, only to be emptied
by :he sloip :4.'er40974 of 4 119Willi; the
winds to scatter their contents into the
eyes, noses and mouths of passers-by, or
by the more summary process adopted
by mischievous urchins of capsizing the
whole into the gutter. We submit, too,
that it does not look well forthe authori-
ties of a great city to allow gatherers of
ashes to go from door to door hitckstering
and chaffering 'with house-keepers as to
the price to bepaid them for removing
the ;ashen deposits, and allowing the
barrels, boxes, &c., toremain unemptied
if the high contracting parties cannot
come to terms. In Constantinople,when
a fire breaks out, the Turkish firemen
hurry to the scene of the conflagration,
not to put the fire out, forthwith, but to
negotiate upon the terms of payment
for doing the job. While this bargain-
ing is going forward the fire is doing the
same thing, and if the owner of the
blazing house chances to be a very poor
ora veryclose-fisted Constantinopolitan,
there is nothing left to bargain for by
the time a contract is agreed upon, and
the Mussulmen firemen soon have an
abundance of new customers' offering.

If ashes placed at street doors on a
windy day caused no annoyance except
to the owners thereof, we should care
very little; but these ashes become a
public grievance, when every breeze is
rendered as guilty as a first-class sea-
breeze of a dry day among the• sand-
hills of Atlantic City, and when the
gentle zephyrs seem to have had their
rise somewhere to the windward of
-Vesuvius, when that interesting emi-
nence was about.. , getting up a second
edition of the laiit days of Pompeii.
Ash-gathering, like putting out fires,
should be a public duty„ for the failure
to attendpromptly to either is a pu ,lie
nuisance. Will not the city Fathers
take the matter promptly in hand and
relieve us of this tribulation of ashes, if
not ofsackcloth?

ITALIAN OPERA.—The sale of season
tickets at Trumpler's, yesterday, for the
approaching opera season, yielded over$7,300. Whig- is something wholly unparal-
leled, *id gives assurance that there wil
be asuccession of fine houses.. Those stilt
wishing to secure choies_seats should lose
no time. 'The season will open,on Monday
evening, January let.

ORGAN • COXICERT.—Mr. JamesPearce, M.
8., ` Organist .of St. Mark's church, per-
lormed a selection of organ mnsie at the
Church •bf the Holy Trinity_•yesterday
afternoon,in presence ofa number-of-

ladies
and gentlemen, whb attended byinvitation.
Theoccasion was a very pleasant one, tge
programme being composed 'of works of
the best writers for the instrhment, and
the performance being of a 'high degree of
excellence. The old German school was
represented inBach's Padlude inE flat, and
Fugue in B minor; the 'modern German in
Sonata No. 6, by Mendelssohn, while the
French and English -schools were heard
respectively in the offertoire of Wely, or-
ganist of the "Madeleine" at Paris, and
Hopkins, organist at the "Temple" Church,
London. Someselections from Handel and
Haydn varied the attractions of the concert.

these various styles illustrative of dif-
ferent periods and manner of treating the
instrument, Mr. Pearce showed that his
studies had not been conlined to any school
to the neglect ofothers. His combinations
of stops evinced judgmentand taste,and his
command of the manuals and pedals Kaye
evidence of assiduous and earnest applica-
tion in overcoming the technical difficulties
pecular to the organ. A pedal passage in
Mendelssohn's Chorale, varying the melody
was particularly smooth and even in its
rendering.

The organ of the "Holy Trinity" is not
well adapted to Mr. Pearce's playing, being
difficient in the diapason quality of tone
and too light in the ptdals, and beyond all
this, is bgdly placed in a tower, and the
building itself is specially objectionable
from its evident want of acoustic proper-
ties. In view of these shortcomings of the
building and the instrument, we were
agreeably surprised in the effects produced
by Mr. Pearce.

With the exception of ' the attempt to in-
troduce organ concerts, Some years ago, at
Concert Hall, and the occasional perform-
ances at the opening of new organs, where
however, much is heard of a light and
trivial character, the public of this city
have been unable to hear this noble instru-
ment as it is treated by the great writers for
it. We hope that this conccrt of Mr. Pearce
may stimulate him anti others to further
efforts, and we doubt not the public, or at
least that portion connected with the
churches, will patronise them liberally.

BLIND. To.m.—This remarkable musi,7al
phenomenon is announced to give a series
of perforthances, af.ernoon and evening, at
the Academy of Music, during Christmas
week. Those who have not yet heard him,
should avail themselves of this opportunity,
as this is a farewell visit. It is curion, ;ft
see this ignorant, almost wild; negro toy,
executing the different •orliposit'imis of
Gottschalk, Thalberg, Beethoven, e:c..with-
out unuerstanding a note of nrasr. tie
possesßes a gilt of nature r.Kely
on any human being.

- -

Tits CtiEsTxt 'T.—During the rest of this
week, including Saturday's matinee - A
Nation's Destiny' will nold rue stagy,
favorite farce being played in conne!zion
with it. Next week -The Sleepinvz Beauty"
will be produced, with new and exquisite
music, splendid scenery, gorgeuu?, rlle- s
and rich costumes.

THEAncrt.—Madame Poniai will appearin, for her benefit, her noble personauon of
Lady Macbeth, iu "Macbeth' this evening,supported 'by Tilton. Rankin, Mackay,
Robson, Mrs. Henri, Mrs. Thayer. N 2.. Wedo not know• of any actress, now on the
stage, Who can giveso superb a personationof the arduons character of Lady Macbeth
as Madame Ponisi, and old play-goers will
bear us out in the statement. The after-piece will be "Slasher and Crasher," with
the inimitable Robson and Marlowe in thecast. "Lost in London" will soon be pro-
duced in grand style.

Tut: WALNUT.—For his benefit to-night
Mr. John Brougham appears in "TheSerious Family" and in "Pocahontas." Webelieve that nearly every eligible seat issold at the time we write, and would there-fore advise all who wish to get inside of thetheatre to beon hand at a very early hour.The present engagement of Mr. Broughamhas been the greatest triumph of his career.To-morrow afternoon he will appear in'Playing vow nre;' Iva I ctu is pre-
paring dashing holiday bills.

CIRI PERFORMANc refer ourreaders to the advertiseMents the pro-grammes at the American theatre and at
the National Hall. Each house is doing atine bOsiness.

' "I'lll.inr.,E Lost" at C.meert Hail *lOl
seem" to be wonderfully' p.,pii:ar. Au after-
noon exhibition will he given t..-rnorrow.

111.!rz at A...sernbly 11.111dingdraNvin;.: merry aroliences. H.-, give., ar:
aftnrno.n

manv tine things for z.b.- i2ol ;day
week.

.1 AAI 1.. K. .1\1•.- -14 many
frlt-thi., of this dis:iguished actor will be
glad to learn that he is recovering fromjais
recent severe attack of illness. We hope
soon to s 5 him once more en Chanting large
audiences by his genius.

THE GERAIANLk ORCHESTRA will givetheir usualpublicrehearsal to-morrowafter-
noon, with the following programme:
I—Overture—La (4-87.711 Ladra Rossini2—Fantnale from La Sonuarabula- ftricolaidiFlute Soluperformed by C. Droughman.
S—RoscustelnerWalty tanner4-:Ficherzo from C Major Symphony__.... F. Schuberts—Overture—MidsummerNight'sDream. MendelsohnS—Third Finale from Der Freyschutz Weber7—ChristmasPleasure Galop Michaelis

Mr. James E. Murdoch.
PHILADELPHIA, December 19th, IsGs.

Tro the Editor of the Evening Bulletin • To
correct the misstatements that have re-
cently appeared relative to Mr. JamesE. Murdoch, will you do me the favor
to insert this note in your "BUGLE-TIN."
I have attended Mr. Murdoch for thirty
years, he never, in my knowledge, had
either apoplexy or epilepsy. Ile has
recently suffered from severe neuralgia and
irregular nervous action. \I think that
with proper care he may be thoroughlyre--
stored to health. Yours, respectfully,

JAMES MOCrAwrocx, M. D.,
222 J South Ninth street.

Public SalesReal Estate 2d. nth. 16th and
17th January.

Ifessra.Thomas &Sons' next sale ofReal Estate andStocks will take place onthe 2d of January. Seeauc-
tion column.

Their sales of the 9th, 16th and lith January willeach comprise valuable property.
Sale on the premises. 17thJanuary. Elegant brown-stone Residence and splendid Furniture, S. E. cornerEighteenth and Chestnut streets.

Sale ofthe ValuableBusiness Location N.
E. cornerof Fourth and Spruce.

Tames A Freeman. Auctioneer. will action Wednesdaynerlthe Three-story Brick Dwellingand Lot. Iburth, andSpruce streets. Thelot to 20 feet front on Zburih streetby t 5 feet deep, and is a desirable location for business
puiposes.

JODDAN'S (CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.— • ebruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for qualityof material and purity or . menu.facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superiorum.c, and requires but a trial, to convince the mostskeptical I.fie wrest merit. To had, Wholesale andetall, ofP. JORpAN, =0 Pe street.
tIMMELT, BOXES,it handsume Mee. Merinfrail2.1.11 two ,to twelve choice melodies. for sow byFARR dt 231C01,11118,ltsporterv ,820- Claimst WOO, tiles, rot,rilk,

LAMES' MUSH-LINED, self fastening (without
strao), beautiful Clipper and other styles of

skates, Boys' and Gents' Skates, a nice assortment
Just opened. Parlor Skates, for indoor exercise. oftwo
styles. ekates sharpened up by TRUMAN,t SHAW,
N0..835-(EightThirty.five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

OTDB COLD BATH, 25 cent".Bhave and Bath, SO cents.
at 1:24 Exchange Place,

Open Sunday morning, its

THE HARRISON BOILER, A SAFE STEAM
BOILER.—The attention, of manufacturers and

others using steam is confidently called to this patent
SteamGenerator,as combining essential advantages
In absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness offirst
Cost and cost ofrepairs, in economy of fuel, facility of
cl eaningand transportation,&c., not possessed by any
other 'boiler now in use. This boiler is formedof a
combination ofcast iron hollow spheres, each Sphere 8
inches external diameter, and 3,8 of an inch thick.
These ;are held together by wrought iron bolts, with
caps at the ends. Nearly one hundred ofthese boilers
arenow in operation, some ofthem in the best estab-
lishnients in this city. For descriptive circulars or
price,apply to JOSEPH HARRISON, Jr., Harrison
BoilerWorks, Grars Ferry road, adjoining the 11. S.
Arsenal, PhiladelP la. dea4rang
Iir..SEIMIG WITH liciDirr,rFirmn.LIK, Embroider,

v. A. TOEEEY:
IWOtacit area.

VERB'
:JEW 9R OP,

OOLONG TEA,

lyrectlved byriSi 15°

01013SON BLACK & SON,
BROM) AND CHESTFUT

Nomrpa

PIRA lIELPILIA HARNESS

ESTABLISHMENT.

R. PHILLIPS,_
Nos. 30 and 32 South Seventh Street,.

Note offerstolls numerous patrons, the trade and thr
general public, his usual large and elegant assortme».7
of everything pertaining to the

SADDLERY AND HARNESS RUSLVESS,
OF HIS OWN MANUFACTURE AND IMPORTA

TION,
Among which may be enumerated Light and heat
Buggy Harness, all kinds, Single and Double Harness.-
Plain, Medium and Magnificently MountedHarness.

SADDLE►
Ladies' EnglishShaftoe Saddles, with Leaping Hor.-,

Ladl es, English shattoe. do., without Leaping Hum
Gentlemen's English Shailoe Saddles, Military Sad'
dies of every grade.
BLAN.RI7II3, _ _

FINE BLANKETS.
SWEAT BLANKETS,

STABLE BLANKETt•-
r ofrer a large and varied assortment. Also,

English Carriage Mats,
of Every Description

WHIPS,
Of IDC,ery Style

Clipping' Shears and Combs, 'Singing Lamps, Cl 4
Sponges and all other articles fagot—-smittisto 'Blan

the complete outfit ofa first-class stable.

s. Prime_a_a_ros,
Nos. 30 & 32 SOUTH SEVENTH ST

4pf ABOVE CELLEMTUT.
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TWO GIFTSFOR TIM
PRICE)OF ONE

REIOPENING 'THE
G'., G. Evans Gift Bookstore,

No. 628 Chestnut Street.
Oa Thursday, December 14

•

BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT .1.11.1•.
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT THE
BUY 'V OUE HOLIDAY BO iKS AT THE
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT THE
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT THE
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT THE

Gift Book Storel Gift Book Store,
Gift Book Store, Gift Book, Store,
Gift Book Store, Gift Book Store,

No. 628 Chestnut street, No. VS Chestnut street,
Igo-62S Chestnut street.

'Tie thehest place in the city.
'Tis thebest place in the city.
'Tis the best place in the city.

Books are sold as cheap as at any other store.
Books are sold as cheap as at aeyother store,
Books are sold as cheap as at any other store,

And you have the advantage
And you have the advantage
and you have the advantage

Of getting a Gift with each Book.
Of gettinga Gift with each Book.
Of getting a Gift with each Book.

YOU WILL FINDAN
ENDLESS VAO I.6PY OFBOOKS

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ON LITERATURE.
REMEMBER,

That with each book that is purchased at this esta-
blishment yon get a

HANDSOME PRESENT
WORTH FROM 25 GENTS TO $lOO.

Whereby
YOU GET TWO GIFTS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE,

Call in, and one trial will assure yon that the best
place in this city where you should purchase Books iS

THE GEORGE G. EVANS'

GIFT-BOOK ESTABLISHMENT,
FRANK BAYLE,

No. 62S CIdk...TNUT Street, Philadelphia.
Two doors below SEVENTH. Southside. d22-strpi

SPECIAL SALE
OF

French Bronzes,
This Friday Evening, at 71-2 o'clock,

AT

SCOTT'S ART GALLERY,
No, 1020 CHESTNUT STREET.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
It AUCTIONEER.

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
WIDOW CLICQUOT MOST AND CHASDON'S

Glory's; SEAT, SILLERY AND VEFtZR:
NAY, REIDSRICR. GjISLER

AND VIN ROYAL

Also Sparkling RHINE NWL%-.., all of Fresh Im
portations. for sale by

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
B. W. corner Broad and Walnnt

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

A VERY LARGE VARIETY

JAMES W. o'CIIFN CO.,

CHk.s/ Nur STREET

CHILDREN'S PICTURE CARDS,

II:, Evora OR Cc?ors.

IN A NEAT ENVEL.O PE.i

These eares are eztpasipe mites of art, suilaole for
the -Httfeirolks." 7.4 e re ire ten varteties, IM fo:lowa

1. Variegated
IL The Favorites.

Landscapes.
IV. Oven Life.
V. Pictere'GrAlery, No. 1.
VI. Fictare Gallery, No.L

VII. Fral:a,
VIII.

IX. limericaa Birds.
X. Exotic Birds.

Txvelce kinds in each packet,atal cents per packet

Remember KRISS KRINGLE'S READQUAR-
TEES when you wart to get Children's Rooks, and do
not forgetto send your 'little ones" to see a genuine

KRIS 6 ICHINGLE, dressed in his Christmas salt.=icinghis Holiday bow, at

JAMES S. CLAXTON,
SUCCESSOR TO W. S. ,t; A. MARTIMI,

NO. 'BO6 CHESTNUT STREET

isoz.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

BAILEY & 00,1
819 Chestnut Street.

Imported and Domestic
W FA LA Et. .`it(

OF THE

Choicest
FINE and FttriztANT

SILVERWARE
AND •

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
European Fancy. G00d5,73

selected from theFACTORIES OF ECEOPE by amember of the firm.
VIENNA FANCY GOODS

In great variety. '

_ PARIS FANCY GOODS . -

Selectand beautiful.

A LARGE STOCK OF FLUE WATCHES and
JEWELRY. imported DIRECTLY from the mostcele,
broted Factories of Geneva, Honau, Xaplazand Lon-
don. ixY2B-1m u 4

CI-10101E

ALMERIA GRAPES

BEAUTIFUL LADY AMR;

BRILLIANT COLOR.

Fire liayafta tkrabge,.

Perfect and SA.eet.

FULL AURAFFE,

GRAND PIANOS,

Messrs_ Steck & Co.
33aveJust received the

GOLD MEDAL,
In New York, for best

GRANDE.
EEEEMI

Seminaries, Schools, Colleges, &c

Read this Certificate.

Seminaries and Institations

Paper Shell Almonds.

thei,e Pianos in unqualified terms':

Mr. Chas. H. Jarvis
Mr. M.H. Cross.

if riple Crown Raiermy

Mr. Cirl Virolfsahn.
Mr. Baran Hartraxn

DAVIS & RICHARDS,

Mr. C...r1 Gaertner.
Mr. H. G. Tbuneer
Mr. J. S.Beck.
Mr. J. A. 1.4e1.7.e
Mr. Joseph Barr°
Mr. S. C. Croft.
Mr. A. G. Emerick.
Mr. JamesPearce.
Mr. F. T. B. Darley
Mr. Wm. Maser!.
Mr. B. B. I,fillq.
Mr. Theo. Thomas.
Mr. Max Maretzek
Mr. 0. W. Morgan.
Mr. H. C. Timm,

And Hundreds of Others

.J. K GOULD 9

MTh and Tenth sts.
ate'-lm 4p

llfvt

Ifni FULL AGRAFFE

Christmas • a'w

. ,

imt, Steck & Co., Pianos.

These Splendid Pianos
WITH THE

Full Agraffe Mode of Stringing,
1. e. three strings In the upper two-and4e-half octaves
instead of two, as usual, and in style of

As to plan of the scale, are meeting with unprecedented sale.

SQUARE GRANDS,
!orFull Agrafre) are In all essential points equal tt'-1•~tll Grandsand of ranch more desirable shape.
They are in use In the followingamong the hundredsor

Chegary Institute, Spruce street.
Mrs G Cary, 1.532 Spruce street.
Miss Bonney and Miss Dillayne; 161 s Chestnut street,
Rev. C. A. Smith, Eighteenth and Chestnnt streets,Handeland Haydn Society.
Harrconta Society.
R. S. Carr, Linwood Hall,Old York Road.
Madame Clements,Germantown.
J. C. Palmer. Green street,Germantown.
Linden Cottage Seminary, Rending. Pa.
Training School, Media, Pa.
M. L Eastman. Brook Hall, Media, Pa.
St. Mary's Hall, Burlington, N.J.
Mrs. H. C. Sheppard, Bridgeton, N. J.
Bordentown Female College.
V Illanova College, near Phillnielphia.
St. Augnstine's School, New street. Phila.
Sisters of NotreDune, Juniperand Filbert sta., Rh ils

The Pianos of Idassrs. Steck ft Co., now in usethis Institution, a though subjected to a Berne trial ofovertwo years •eem this moment na good sa the day
they were received Tnetouch and quality of tone re-
main unimpaired. while thepower of keeping in time
is something remarkable, &c_, &c,

GEO. W. HEWITT,
Teacher of Music.

at St. Mary'i) Hall,Burlington. S.Dec. 1865.
We has e In ercular form similar testimonials from-

LLTME CLTStEBE i above and room ofother

The following eminent Artists in Philadelphia, Nev..
York. zed elsewhere, have certif. ea' to :he merits et

SEYENTH AND CITESTNI7 STS-

MATERIALS FOR MINCE PIES.

Bunch, Layer and Sultana Raisins,

Citron, entrants, Spices, Oranges,

Cider, Wine, etc., etc., etc.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

-1wearer In FineGroceries,

Corner Eleventh. and Vine Sts.

IkGREATREDUCTION IN THE ERTOEti OF
BONNETS,at Inns ASEAN'S, 15 South Ninth
street. ,

PHOTO-MINIATURES, CARTES, ,te., from life. of 'the late lamented Bev. Dr. Dur.::,:e.tr, :an ne had a:
rdltirElittklST'S, 70e Arch street. dele,strp!

detl tl rio

CH ICKERIN.G
Grand Pianos

, . t

SEMI. GRAND PIANOS !

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS !

Are I:eiticvn to be the most perfect and permaaen: In-extinments 'in America and Europe,
In Grand and Musical 'Pone and in all re,pec:.s ofdelicateand enduring mechanism:L, it is entirely con-

e-eded by the

Great Artists of the natio.
And ALT. DISCRIMINATING LAI, AM A .
TECRS., that

7118 OBICKRIIING PIANOS
ABE MST

On both sides of the

NEW WAREROCadiS,

914 k CHESTNUT STREET,
Lle2l.tf W . E DUTTON.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
& 14..t: Silver and Silver Plated Ware,
Clocks and Mantic. Ornaments.
JUST RECEIVED,

CHRISTMAS FAINT GOODS,
DIRECT FROM PARIS.

isrror Exs...souquelt,

T. 'l' GALIAGHEII,'
(.13ESMPI . Street.

Late of Batley dc
low to GeSi 4p formerly BAILEY & RIVEN,

FOR PRESENTS,
Silk, Alpaca axle Gingnrao •

Plan and Ivory Handles- For sale by

WILLIAM A. DROWN & CO.,

dots 6t, 245 MARKET Street

CiRP,ISTMAS HOLIDAYS.—Get Photographs msde
• for self or gifts for friends, beautifkl styles, reduced

prices. Go at once, time short, go early. B. F. RM.
, 624 Arch street.

PLATED BLADE Ivory Table and Tea Knives and
treble plated Forks in neat eases; Plated Pearl

handl 0 Nut Picks, and a variety of neat Pocket
Knives suitable for gifts. at TRIJMAN dr. SHAW'S,
No. 835 (Eight:Thirty-five)Marketstreet below Ninth.

CHRIBTMAS PREBENlS—Photographs, all stylea.
executed in superior manner,prices reduced. Go

early, days short, avoid delay and disappointment tbr
want oftime. B F. REUSE% eta Arch street.

XTINE yARIETLES OF TOOL OirrnWTS from $2 2
111 to VD each, and Boys' Planes, Saws and other
'Ioela in separate pieces.at TRUKAN SHAW,' No.
Fas (Eight Thirty-five) Market street. below Ninth.

mE. CbRIsTMAS PRESENTS. an accurate Like,
ess, such asRICENIEWS Colored Photographs un-

questionably: are, is Just the thing. Take note, time
short, go at oboe. Second street. above Green.

..i).‹)oks ifor

ILLUSTRATED WORKS-
Children's Books, Diaries,

Photograph Albums,
Bibles, Prayer Books, ,Aktneriesett StartdZ-

ll Works, at

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS'.:
306 Chestnut Street, Philitilelphia.

StoreOpen Evenings.


